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Fire It Up with the Crucible
Explore your creative side with a workshop and dinner with
Crucible artists

The Crucible offers one of three options for a workshop and
seated dinner for 10 in an amazing makerspace/industrial arts
school. The winner and their friends will enjoy a class in fire
eating or throwing poi led by two amazing teachers, or leather
making–create a water bottle holder for the playa! Or try
making an LED hula hoop. Follow the 3-hour workshop with a
delicious seated dinner catered by Barbara Llewellyn Catering.

Package Includes:
•
•

Private class for 10 taught by Crucible artists
Gourmet dinner for 10 by Barbara Llewellyn Catering at
the Crucible after hours

Opening Bid: $1,800
This package is generously donated by The Crucible and Barbara
Llewellyn Catering. Beer and wine for the evening are provided by
Lagunitas, Calista Pinot Noir, and Raeburn Chardonnay.
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Shopping & Champagne
VIP shopping experience with Sherri McMullen

Get your friends together and enjoy the ultimate ladies night
out: a personal shopping experience with Sheri McMullen,
fashion influencer and stylist to Ayesha Curry and owner of
McMullen’s on Broadway. Enjoy wine and bites while Sherri
provides one-on-one personalized style tips for you and your
friends.

Package Includes:
•
•

Private after-hours shopping experience for 6 people with
Sheri McMullen at her shop on Broadway
Wine and bites while shopping

Opening Bid: $1,500
This package is generously donated by Sheri McMullen. Beer and
wine for the evening are provided by Lagunitas, Calista Pinot Noir,
and Raeburn Chardonnay.
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Cannabis-Infused Cooking Demo &
Dinner Party
Learn from the best and enjoy dinner prepared by one of the
nation’s top cannabis chefs

Host a cannabis-infused dinner party in your home with chef
and cannabis cuisine expert Payton Curry. Chef Curry will lead
you and your guests through a cooking demonstration, sharing
the history of cannabis and the most recent science around
cannabis and how to incorporate it into food. Along the way, enjoy
expertly prepared dishes by Chef Payton, who is a graduate of the
Culinary Institute of America and has worked in Michelin-starred
restaurants including Quince in San Francisco. Passionate about
promoting a comfortable cannabis experience, your evening will
be custom tailored with low-dose infused cannabis cuisine.

Package Includes:
•

Cannabis dinner and cooking demo for 10 in your private home

Opening Bid: $2,400
This package is generously donated by chef Payton Curry.
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Become an Oakland A’s VIP
Live the dream and throw the first pitch at an A’s game!

Take the mound to throw out the ceremonial first pitch at an
Oakland A’s game while your friends cheer you on from a VIP
suite! This is the ultimate package for a baseball lover and would
make a great Father’s Day gift. The A’s are Oakland’s team, and
with this VIP experience you will have everyone singing “take me
out to the ball game!”

Package Includes:
•
•
•

Throw the ceremonial first pitch at the game
VIP suite for 18 guests
Parking passes

Opening Bid: $1,800
Restrictions: Date will be mutually agreed upon between the
package winner and the Oakland A’s for a home game MondayThursday, during the 2019 regular season, with the following
exceptions: Opening Night, Fireworks Nights, SF Giants series,
NY Yankees series, Boston Red Sox series, and Interleague
games. Expires September 8, 2019.
This package is generously donated by the Oakland A’s.
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Special Evening with Reem Assil
Private dinner for 10 with tonight’s guest chef, Reem Assil

Enjoy an evening of great food with tonight’s guest chef Reem
Assil, executive chef and owner of Dyafa. Chef Assil is a graduate
from the competitive La Cocina incubator program and has
worked with many local Bay Area chefs. Her outstanding food
earned her a spot as a 2019 James Beard Award semi-finalist.
Enjoy an evening with Chef Assil as she prepares iconic dishes
for you and your guests, and sits down with you to enjoy a
memorable meal.

Package Includes:
•
•

Dinner for 10 with chef Reem Assil
To be hosted at one of Reem’s restaurants or in your home

Opening Bid: $2,000
This package is generously donated by chef Reem Assil. Beer and
wine for the evening is provided by Lagunitas, Calista Pinot Noir, and
Raeburn Chardonnay.
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Night at the Museum featuring
No Spectators: The Art of Burning Man
Private dinner for up to 12 in the No Spectators exhibition with a
Burning Man artist

Marvel at the spectacular artworks and large-scale installations
from one of the most widely-celebrated cultural events in the world
when No Spectators: The Art of Burning Man takes over OMCA
in the fall of 2019. You and your guests will enjoy a private dinner
among the artworks, and have the opportunity to meet a Burning
Man artist.

Package Includes:
•

Dinner for 12 in OMCA’s exhibition No Spectators: The Art of
Burning Man

Opening Bid: $4,000
Restrictions: No Spectators: The Art of Burning Man is on view from
October 12, 2019 – February 16, 2020. Date to be mutually agreed
upon between OMCA and the package winner.
This package is generously donated by the Oakland Museum of
California. Beer and wine for the evening are provided by Lagunitas,
Calista Pinot Noir, and Raeburn Chardonnay.
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